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Home of the World Famous Multicultural  

Multicultural Festival 

The Childers Festival, a successful initiative of the former Isis Shire Council had modest  

beginnings in 1996 as a “Food and Wine Festival” that attracted 5,000 people. The timing of the event was select-

ed as the last weekend in July, as it was a drier time of year, and did not collide with other major events in the re-

gion. 

 

The following year the Bruce Highway was closed to accommodate the event, and the crowd immediately dou-

bled.  More stages, more performers and more stalls were added to the festival and the number of people coming 

to the Childers Festival increased annually.  The festival grew to gradually claim Crescent Street, where the main 

stage was eventually moved to.  

 

As the event developed, more power outlets were strategically placed along the main street so that a greater 

number and variety of food vendors could be successfully incorporated into the festival.  As the event changed, so 

did the names, and the Childers Food and Wine Festival became known as the Childers Multicultural Festival, be-

fore being renamed the Childers Festival of Cultures in 2006.   Nancy Calder coordinated the event from 1996 un-

til 2011.  

stilt-walkers.jpgToday it is simply known as the Childers Festival, and has established itself as a major cultural 

event on the Queensland and Australian Events Calendar.  Attracting crowds of over 50,000 people, the event 

runs over two days and is now coordinated by Bundaberg Regional Council with the assistance of a local com-

mittee.  The most popular day of the festival is the Sunday, which features over 400 stalls with an incredible range 

of wares, delicious cuisine from all around the world and five stages of non-stop multicultural entertainment. 



Mountain Haven Estate 

$269,000 

 

4 Bedroom 

Brick & Tile 

Air-conditioned 

Double Garage 

Fully Fenced 
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Investors 

 

 Save Money & Pay Less Tax 

 $1000 Deposit To Approved Equity Purchases 

 Great Rental Returns 

 Full Property Management Services Provided 

For The Home Owner 

The Perfect Easy Maintenance Home 

$10,000 First Home Buyers Grant  

Examples Only 



Major realtors have recognised that   

Childers is a strong  capital growth area 



Key Facts: 

 

The township is strengthened by a range of businesses and tourism operators in and around the Isis District which 

includes Childers, Cordalba, Apple Tree Creek, Woodgate Beach, Goodwood, Buxton, Abington, Horton, Doolbi and 

further afield. 

 

With a diverse business base giving testament to the areas of innovation, environment and sustainability, the area is 

growing and is already home to a thriving and modern business community and a range of industry including: 

 

 Agriculture 

 Aquaculture 

 Engineering and Manufacturing 

 Tourism 

 Wineries 

 Fashion Design and Distribution 

 Plastic Moulding 

 Health Products Production 

 Food Processing Production 

 Garden Fertilisers and Mulches 

 Insulation Manufacturing 

 Civil Contractors 

 

Why Invest in Childers? 

 

People choose to live, work, invest and play in Childers and the Isis District for many reasons. The picturesque land-

scape, relaxed lifestyle, and lower set-up costs for business than in many other areas. 

 

Geographically 

 

Situated half way between Brisbane and Rockhampton on the national Bruce Highway, Childers is the gateway to 

the broader Bundaberg region. 

Childers is only 3.5 hours from Brisbane and 1.5 hours from Gympie, and is the only major township on the highway 

before Gladstone. 

Only 2.5 hours from the booming mining hub in Gladstone, Childers is fast becoming a cost effective and more re-

laxed residential hub for workers to “live here – work there” 

Childers is strategically placed for service industries with three regional centres less than an hour’s drive from Chil-

ders bringing a serviceable population to about 170,000 residents (Bundaberg 50km, Maryborough 60km, and Her-

vey Bay 68km. 

Strategically close to all major transport links including air, rail, highway, and ports. 



TRANSPORT 

 

Air 

There is an aerodrome located 7km to the south of Childers for light aircraft. Bundaberg, located within 30 minutes drive 

from Childers offers five commercial flights each day to Brisbane with forwarding interstate and international flights. Al-

ternatively Hervey Bay has direct flights to Sydney and Melbourne many times a week for interstate travel or leisure. 

 

Road 

Childers is situated half way between Brisbane and Rockhampton on the national Bruce Highway 

Childers is only 3.5 hours from Brisbane and 1.5 hours from Gympie, and is the only major township on the highway be-

fore Gladstone 

The Bruce Highway brings an approximate 10,000 extra travellers through the district each day creating instant recogni-

tion for businesses that rely on passing trade. 

 

Sea 

The Port of Bundaberg is situated on the Burnett River, 19.3km downstream from the City of Bundaberg, 4.8km from the 

mouth of the Burnett River. 

 

The Port is serviced by two main wharves and is well placed to ship dry and wet commodities, as well as general cargo. 

 

The Port currently exports bulk raw sugar and imports bulk molasses. The Port has also handled general cargo such as 

machinery and treated timber logs, and bulk petroleum products from a tank farm facility located at the Port. 

 

 LOCAL INDUSTRIES 

 

Horticulture 

Childers is the largest producers of tomatoes, avocadoes and undercover stone fruit in the southern hemisphere and is 

ripe for value-adds. Macadamia nuts are showing gain in the area. 

Aquaculture 

Childers is fast becoming known for its aquaculture farms. Some of the species being farmed are: Silver Perch; Red Claw; 

Sugar Cane & Milling 

Sugar cane farming has been a long standing sustainable industry in the Childers area. 

There are approximately 200 growers supplying sugar cane to the local Isis Central Sugar Mill.  

 

All of the cane is delivered to the Mill over 153 km of narrow gauge railway. 



THE HISTORY OF CHILDERS 

The first inhabitants of Childers were the Kabi (or Kabi Kabi) tribe of aboriginal people living a traditional lifestyle 

focused on native foods of the area, and fishing in nearby streams, rivers and the sea.  A legacy of their time is  

evidenced by a number of place names in the local area, including Cordalba, meaning "place of koalas", Booyal 

"ironbark tree", Junien "ironstone", Kowbi "sugar", Marule "lizard", Bootharh "eagle", and Duingal "a type of tree". 

Europeans first came to the area to live in the 1850s, the river Isis being named after a river in Britain, itself 

named after the Egyptian goddess of fertility.  While this name later proved to be apt with the discovery of the rich 

red soils of the Isis plateau, this fact was not known at the time the river was named.  The first permanent cattle 

properties in the area were "Eureka" in 1854 and "Agnes Vale" in 1855. 

 

The closer settlement of the area was encouraged by the development of good transport spines.  A small river 

port for coastal vessels was proposed at Buxton on the Burrum River, this settlement once carrying the names of  

Buxtonville, Newport and Burrumba.  But the great impetus for growth in local agriculture came with the arrival of 

the railway line to Childers in 1887, Cordalba in 1896, and Booyal and Dallarnil in 1913.  Although the  

Government  railway to Childers closed in 1964, its role in developing the local area remains pivotal, and cane 

trains still use some of the route to this day. 

Sugar was the key crop grown in the Childers area, with the district mill at Isis Central first crushing in 1897.  Prior 

to this, another large mill was operated by CSR at Huxley until 1932, other smaller mills existing at one time at 

Doolbi, Knockroe (Kowbi), Goodwood, Horton and South Isis.  After 1972, the Queensland Government spon-

sored the expansion of the cane country into the flatter, coastal country of the Farnsfield, Goodwood and North 

Gregory districts to help bolster production.  The hillier former cane lands closer to Childers have been used in 

recent years for vegetable and fruit crops. 

 

Largely developed around the rail head established in 1887, the town of Childers is the key centre of the local 

area and is scattered in picturesque formation along the top of a high ridge line.  Named after the well known  

British prime minister, Churchill Street is the main street and exudes charm in its well preserved heritage charac-

ter.  The town has known a number of serious fires, including one in 1902 which destroyed much of the town cen-

tre. 

The town of Childers was reputedly named after the Victorian Auditor General of the time, Mr Hugh Childers, the 

name also being shared with a small town in Victoria's Gippsland area.  

 H [Isis Central Sugar Mill ] owever, another plausible theory exists that it was named after an English town called 

Childre not far fTo the north west of Childers, Cordalba functioned as the main Queensland Railways depot and I 

interchange station between 1896 and 1964, an old railway goods shed being a reminder of those days. 

 

Woodgate Beach gained its life saving club in 1939, but most settlement came after the 1950s, this being a grow-

ing beach resort bounded by the Kinkuna National Park.  Woodgate was named after Mr Thos Wood, once being 

called Westgate. 

 

Buxton maintains a quieter character at the site of the early river port, the original proposal for the port here in-

volving a possible quarantine office and customs house.  Located at the  

confluence of the Isis and Bruce Highways, Apple Tree Creek suffered a serious flood in 1937 which destroyed 

the town's original hotel, the state school closing in 1969.  Perhaps the  

smallest township is Booyal in the west which had a railway station between 1913 and 1955 and a hotel (the 

Crown Hotel) until 1964. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Childers area boasts several "ghost" towns.  Horton had its own sugar mill, crushing for two seasons prior to 

the end of the 1894 season, and this business was enough to result in a small town that boasted the Grand  

Hotel, Jensen's General Store, a church, school, post office and railway station in its heyday.  After it closed, the 

Grand Hotel was pulled down and shifted to Childers. 

 

Nearby, and to the north east, is Abington, sited on the old Coach Road between Maryborough and Bundaberg.  

In coach days, the long gone Horse and Plough Hotel (the area's first licensed premises) was an important stop, 

but after the arrival of the railway in 1887, Abington faded away.  The site of the town can still be seen today on 

the south western corner of Abington and Coach Roads.  Abington boasted the first hotel in the area and also 

the first official school which opened in 1881. 

 

The Childers area had its own local government since 1887, the area being separated from the original Burrum 

local authority area on the last day of 1886.  The local administration building (now known as the Bundaberg Re-

gional Council Childers Service Centre) is a heritage structure opened on Anzac Day 1926 in Churchill Street, 

near the depot and water tower.  Adjoining this building is an ex First World War German canon, gifted and railed 

to Childers in 1922 to honour local soldiers. 

 

Other key facilities in the Childers area include the Childers hospital, the show grounds (first used in 1903) and 

the Paragon theatre (opened in 1928).  Local residents of distinction include Dame Annabel Rankin (who resided 

on a farm in Rankin Road, Childers) and one time Premier of Queensland, Jack Pizzey. 

 

Isis Shire Council, once responsible for local government administration in the Childers area, amalgamated with 

the Councils of the City of Bundaberg and Shires of Burnett and Kolan in 2008 to form Bundaberg Regional 

Council. 
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